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For some the thought of serving as a Communications Chairperson strikes fear in their hearts – oh the
technology! For others, it's a convenorship without challenge or interest close to their heart. Well I'm here
to tell all of you that a chair is what you make it. If you can send and receive emails you can handle the
technology side. If you have been given lemons make lemonade, lemon meringue pie, lemon curd, lemon
loaf,.. (great, now I'm hungry). You know what I'm trying to say. Every chair is an opportunity to express
your special talents. You just have to set your mind to it. I, for one, am having a blast as the Ottawa CWL
Communications Chair, constantly pushing my comfort zone to surprising results. Stay tuned to find out
more.

Even though I'm fairly new at my post I do have some 'communications' tips. Make sure you are reaching
your audience effectively. Some members still require phone calls. If you're starting a new email group, use
'Return Receipt' when you send the first time to confirm who is correctly receiving your message. Always
blind copy, 'Bcc',  the email addresses you're sending to. When you are relaying a message cut out the
section addressed to you specifically like, “Grace, please send this email out to all members ....”, and any
unnecessary headers. Just relay the information. More gems to come. If your reading this and not lining the
bird cage with it, please click here to say 'Hi' and be counted.

The theme for this term is 'homelessness'.  In homelessness we find poverty. The 'World Day of the Poor' is
November 19. A great way to learn about this through Covenant House. You can find more here. We should
consider not just the physically homeless, but all forms of homelessness. The home of our faith resides in
our Lord. So many are outside this home.  Lost, and searching for direction to find their spiritual way back.
We can be signposts for them by being the best example of our faith possible. Start by smiling at strangers,
hold a door if you can, thank those who are holding your door if you can't, and suffer fools patiently. As
Gandhi so eloquently put it, “be the change you want to see”. I almost always wear a symbol of my faith,
and when I am smiling that symbol is within sight. I hope the connection is made. My faith fuels my joy, like
the electricity lighting a neon sign. This way home.

If I don't see you at the Advent Retreat this year, which is going to be awesome (see website for all the
information you'll need on this), I wish you and yours a very joyful and blessed Christmas.

http://www.covenanthousetoronto.ca/
mailto:diocesancwlcommunications@gmail.com?subject=I%20read%20the%20newsletter,%20count%20me%20in....

